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The National Renewable Energy Laboratory is actively developing and testing Immersive
Industrialized Construction Environments (IICE) for construction automation and worker-
machine interaction to investigate possible solutions and increase workforce productivity. At
full scope andmatured functionality, IICE allows us to accelerate the development of and better
explore industrialized construction approaches such as prefabrication. IICE also enables wider
adoption of energy-efficient products and Industry 4.0 construction automation through
worker-machine interaction pilots. Industry 4.0 and industrialized construction approaches
can encourage workforce specialization in energy efficiency construction, address the lack of
multi-skilled workers, and increase workforce productivity with construction automation.
However, recent attempts to integrate these concepts with the industry have only been
moderately successful. To address this, focusing the pedagogy on using a digital twin, its digital
models, and virtual reality could make the experience of continuing education on construction
automation more affordable, accessible, scalable, immersive, and safer, and could greatly
improve the efficiency and robustness of the building and construction industry. IICE accurately
represents the realities of construction uncertainties without having to create full scale physical
prototypes of machines. In this paper, we address the following research question: How can a
digital twin and its models in virtual reality enhance the learning experience and productivity of
energy efficiency construction workers to gain the skills in operating Industry 4.0 components
such as construction automation and handling energy-efficient products in industrialized
construction factories and on-site? We introduce original research on developing IICE and
present preliminary findings from time and motion pilot studies.

Keywords: industrialized construction, industry 4.0, construction automation, productivity, workforce, energy
efficiency, digital twins, immersive environments

INTRODUCTION

Energy efficiency businesses lead the U.S. energy economy in creating jobs—accounting for about
half of the sector’s entire job growth in 2018. According to the seminal 2020 report, Energy Efficiency
Jobs in America, 56% of energy efficiency businesses are in the construction industry (Energy, 2019).
A recent American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE) paper led by the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), “Building the Efficiency Workforce,” highlights that the lack
of technical skills and lack of industry-specific knowledge were two of the top three reasons energy-
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efficient employers cited for their hiring difficulty (Truitt et al.,
2020). That paper also calls for increasing energy efficiency
construction workforce training by using digital tools to
manage performance as part of existing continuing education
modules.

Over the last few years, the U.S. construction industry has
begun adopting industrialized construction (IC) approaches to
reduce construction timelines and improve workforce
productivity. IC is the process of producing prefabricated
systems, building components, or building structures in a
protected factory environment and transporting them to the
construction site for installation or assembly (Razkenari et al.,
2019). Following are two key benefits of IC:

1. IC is expected to substantially improve the production
efficiency by using innovative products such as computer-
aided construction and automation (Fenner et al., 2017).
Major Industry 4.0 components such as construction
automation, robotics, and Internet of Things are now getting
attention to enable a digitized construction environment
(Oesterreich and Teuteberg, 2016). IC approaches such as off-
site construction and prefabrication lend themselves to Industry
4.0 components. However, practical applications of Industry 4.0
components are still in their infancy because widely adopting
Industry 4.0 components entails a particular set of workforce
training and experience that is currently missing.

2. IC approaches such as modular construction have proven to
reduce construction time and landfill waste, improve indoor air
quality, lead to high-performance building envelopes, and
improve energy performance (Ganiron and Almarwae, 2014).
NREL’s ongoing research in IC innovation aims to accelerate the
integration of energy-efficient products during IC to help deliver
net-zero energy modular buildings at scale (Podder et al., 2020).
Therefore, IC approaches should be part of energy efficiency
construction workforce training.

Despite the proven and promised advantages from IC, the
construction workforce is experiencing significant challenges
arising from its increasing use. There is a need to accelerate
the development of and better explore IC approaches such as
prefabrication. There is also a need to enable wider adoption of
energy-efficient products and Industry 4.0 construction
automation by investigating worker-machine interactions. IC
approaches generally need multi-skilled workers with
comprehensive knowledge of traditional construction and
manufacturing crafts in both on-site and off-site locations
(Goulding et al., 2012). Although the construction industry is
actively embracing IC approaches to increase its dwindling
workforce productivity (Barbosa et al., 2017), the average
worker must follow a steep learning curve in a demanding
work environment to familiarize and develop expertise with a
wide range of Industry 4.0 components. For construction of high-
performance buildings and installation of energy-efficient
products, the skill requirement further increases. Unlike new
and emerging construction products such as steel, wood,
concrete, certain new and emerging energy-efficient products
such as pre-insulated wood studs and bio-based materials are not
widely used in the industry. Furthermore, energy-efficient
products are a complex productization of multiple building

components such as Insulated truss studs (ITSs) that are a
combination of structural wood and insulation into one
product. It is heavier that standard studs and needs advanced
skills. In addition, energy-efficient products need better quality
control and less error. To achieve this, a machine-mediated
approach is necessary. ITSs need to be cut accurately in order
for them to lead to walls that are better quality, less leaky, and very
air-tight. The TRAMCON program—Training for Manufactured
Construction—is an example of a recent attempt to increase
Industry 4.0 and IC approaches in the construction industry,
address the lack of multi-skilled workers, and encourage
specialization in energy efficiency construction (Razkenari
et al., 2018). The TRAMCON program’s training module
includes “Sustainable Manufacturing,” through which
supervisor trainees learn about sustainable construction, green
building concepts, and green building rating systems. The
program attempts to bridge the skill gap in both the larger
construction industry and the niche energy efficiency
construction industry, but we consistently see a major
limitation in TRAMCON and other similar programs that
they do not focus the pedagogy on using digital twins, digital
models, and virtual reality to make the experience of continuing
education on construction automation more affordable,
accessible, scalable, immersive, and safer.

In this brief research report article, we aim to address the
following question: “How can a digital twin and its models in
virtual reality enhance the learning experience and productivity of
energy efficiency construction workers to gain the skills in
operating Industry 4.0 construction automation and handling
energy-efficient products in IC factories and on-site?” We
introduce our original research following a two-stage
integrated methodology to develop a novel application of
immersive environments. Then, we provide preliminary data
and findings from piloting a case study. Our case study
involves the following three key entities:

1) An Industry 4.0 component: The Pre Framer machine™ (PF)
is a purpose-built automated cut-saw machine that serves as a
novel Industry 4.0 component for the construction industry.

2) An energy-efficient product: ITSs are thermally broken,
insulated wooden studs for use in exterior and interior
walls. ITSs serve as energy-efficient standard lumber
replacements.

3) An energy efficiency construction workforce trainee: In the
case study, an energy efficiency construction workforce
trainee enrolls to learn how to operate the PF, increase
workforce productivity, and handle the ITSs as the material
feedstock for the machine.

METHODS

We define Immersive Industrialized Construction Environments
(IICE) as digitally mediated learning environments in virtual
reality (VR) that are more affordable, accessible, scalable, and
safer than real-world construction environments in factory and
on-site. Lui (2014) defines immersive environments as “digitally
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mediated learning environments designed to engage users in an
artificially created make-believe world.” A wide variety of
immersive technologies exist from head-mounted displays to
large-scale surround-screen projection-based environments
such as Cave Automatic Virtual Environments (CAVE ®)
(Cruz-Neira et al., 1993). The technology is activity being used
to support scientific and engineering analysis (Gruchalla and
Brunhart-Lupo, 2019), industrial product design (Berg and
Vance, 2017), and virtual training (Vaughan et al., 2016),
among other uses.

IICE is currently being developed and tested for energy
efficiency construction workforce training in NREL’s large-
scale projection-based immersive environment in Golden,
Colorado. The environment is two-sided (a 5 m × 2.5 m wall
and a 5 m × 1.75 m floor) illuminated by six active-stereo
projectors for a total resolution of 3540 × 2808 pixels
(Gruchalla and Brunhart-Lupo, 2019). The projection volume
and the room it sits in are optically tracked by a Vicon™ camera
system. In its full scope and matured functionality, IICE would
enable the energy efficiency construction workforce to engage in
artificially created worlds and interact with digital twins and
digital models of a wide range of physical assets associated with IC

approaches such as prefabrication, Industry 4.0 such as the PF,
and energy-efficient products such as ITSs. As a virtual reality
module, IICE accurately represents the realities of construction
uncertainties without having to create full scale physical
prototypes of machines. We follow a two-stage integrated
methodology to develop IICE (Figure 1) The scope of this
Brief Research Report article covers original research,
preliminary input/output data, and preliminary findings from
Stage I. Stage II is future research work, since this is an ongoing
capability development effort at NREL. As shown in Figure 1,
Stage I involves physical prototypes of the machine and ITSs
along with fiducial markers (illustrated as solid white shapes),
digital twin v1 and the twin’s digital model versions as v2 ... , vn
(illustrated as solid grey shapes), and input/output data as d1, d2 ... ,
dn (illustrated as black arrows). A brief overview of the
methodology is as follows:

• In Stage I, we leverage data from past real-world projects to
inform immersive time-and-motion studies. At the end of
this stage, we reached an early development stage of IICE
with PF digital model v2 in NREL’s immersive environment.
The experimental setup aims to validate a trainee
participant’s behavior in IICE against a typical worker’s
behavior when operating the full-scale physical prototype of
the Pre Framer™ machine. The important criteria to
consider is the improvement in workforce productivity
when operating the machine prototype in real world.
Therefore, the key performance indicator is workforce
productivity, with the machine to complete a set of
discrete sub-tasks and introduction of slight changes
during the activities.

• In Stage II, we plan to leverage output data from Stage I to
create two what-if learning scenarios in NREL’s immersive
environment where the trainee interacts with multiple
digital model versions of the PF.

The following detailed description of each stage explains the
physical prototypes, the digital twin, the twin’s digital model
versions, and input/output data:

• Stage I: Early Development Stage of IICE
+ Real-world projects: Both the PF and ITSs are being used
to deliver various projects across the United States.
Standard wooden studs are used as material feedstocks
for the PF. To our best knowledge, there has not been any
real-world project where ITSs are used as material
feedstock for the PF. IICE development was initiated
using data from existing literature and documentation
of projects related to the following physical assets:
⁃ The PF physical prototype: Pre Framing Corp owns and
operates the Pre Framer machine (referred to as the PF
in this paper). A working prototype of this purpose-built
automated cut-saw machine is utilized at full capacity in
Pre Framing Corp’s warehouse to cut, pre-frame, and
pre-package standard wooden studs into walls. The
intended machine operator is a construction worker
with knowledge and experience of wall framing, with

FIGURE 1 | A two-stage integrated methodology to develop IICE (note
that DT stands for digital twin). Photos from Pre Framing Corp and NREL.
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motivation to learn IC approaches such as
prefabrication, and with skills to operate such an
Industry 4.0 machine. The output data (d1) is the
geometric data extracted from 3D computer-aided
design (CAD) drawings and documentation on
operating conditions of the PF physical prototype.

⁃ Manual work with ITSs: ITSs have emerged in the
residential buildings construction industry as a
commoditized energy-efficient product that can
replace the standard wood studs and the continuous
insulation in building envelopes. ITSs are being used by
energy efficiency construction workforce to frame walls
with improved thermal performance, and in many cases
without the need for additional continuous insulation.
The output data (d2) is the geometric data extracted from
3D CAD drawings and documentation on material
characteristics, structural performance, and thermal
performance of ITSs.

+ Time-and-motion study in NREL’s immersive environment:
Time and motion study of the construction workforce can
contribute to productivity improvement and ergonomic
analysis (Guo et al., 2016). Human actions and postures
involved in performing manual tasks are determined by
working environments (Golabchi et al., 2015). Thus, spatial
data of workplaces extracted from plan layouts and
geometric data of physical assets extracted from 3D CAD
drawings are the key to conducting time and motion study
of manual tasks like operating the PF, feeding ITSs into the
machine from one end, and collecting cut parts of ITSs as
they come out from the other end of the machine. Instead of
performing our time-and-motion study in the real world as
part of a demanding construction work environment, we
leveraged NREL’s immersive environment as a risk-free,

controlled environment that encourages learning
(Figure 2). Past studies on learning in construction
industry has shown the effect of “forgetting” on
productivity. It has been noted that due to lack to
repetitiveness, there is ‘forgetting’ which leads to lower
productivity. Redoing the same activity with the
introduction of specific changes with each iteration
allows strengthening of the training activity.
Furthermore, there is not a lot of room to learn a task
and identify potential changes in activities on site, especially
with new products that the typical workforce has not
utilized in the past. NREL’s immersive environment
provides a learning space where the same task can be
redone with opportunities to make impactful changes
with every iteration. In our time-and-motion study, we
found that introducing a seemingly small change with
stud storage and distance/orientation of feeding activity
can have a significant impact on productivity. The
following data recording plan was followed for the study
in NREL’s immersive environment:
⁃ Tracking: The trainee’s head position was tracked with
optical fiducial markers placed on the active-stereo glasses.
Proxy ITSs built from foam-core board were also tracked
with fiducial markers, serving as input devices to
manipulate the virtual ITS. A trainee wearing the
tracked glasses collects and manipulates the physical
prototype of proxy ITS with the virtual PF. All fiducial
markers are reference points or measuring units for
positional tracking of input devices. Thus, for motion
data, the primary data recorded is the local X, Y, Z
coordinates (initial and final) of each fiducial marker at
specific time intervals. For time data, a global clock is used,
and the data recorded is a timestamp. The frequency of the

FIGURE 2 | Time and motion study using fiducial markers (illustrated as yellow circles) on active-stereo glasses and input devices for outside-in tracking while the
trainee performs the act of feeding the proxy ITS into the PF digital twin v1 (1:1 scale) in NREL’s immersive environment. Local X, Y, Z coordinates of fiducial markers are
the primary data recorded at a minimum of 83 milliseconds. Photo by NREL.
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local X, Y, Z coordinates collected is set at one data point
per minimum 83 milliseconds (ms).

⁃ Experimental setup in NREL’s immersive environment:
We uploaded the PF digital twin version 1 (v1) to the
environment in 1:1 scale. In the experimental design
setup, the trainee interacts with the PF digital twin v1
in NREL’s immersive environment. The experimental
setup is a time and motion data collection strategy that
integrates real-world actions with VR reactions. In the
experimental setup, 11 data sets were recorded that
included 11 motion data and time data for 8 discrete
sub-tasks. In Figure 3, fiducial markers on the trainee and
on the proxy ITS are illustrated by yellow circles. 11 data
sets include motion and time data from 3 locations and
8 sub-tasks as described in the following list (as shown in
Figure 3):

A) Initial storing data set: Proxy ITS in storage for material
feedstock (real-world immersive environment). Data
recorded: Local X, Y, Z coordinates of the fiducial
marker representing the initial position of the
proxy ITS.

B) Pre-feeding collecting sub-task: Trainee performs the
sub-task of feeding the proxy ITS into PF digital twin v1.

C) Feeding activity sub-task: The position and motion
(i.e., change in position) of the proxy ITS is
accurately mimicked in VR as a virtual ITS. First, the
local X, Y, Z coordinates of the fiducial marker on the
proxy ITS is represented in VR.

D) release and move sub-task: The position of the trainee at
release of the proxy ITS marks the end of feeding
activity i.e., the virtual ITS has been fed into the PF
digital twin v1.

E) Pre-cut supervision data set: The primary data recorded
are the local X, Y, Z coordinates of the fiducial marker
representing the resting position of the trainee while
supervising the cut-saw as the virtual ITS moves across
the PF digital twin v1. In VR, the cut-saw is in the idle
state marked as 0.

F) Safety check data set: The distance between (e) and (g) is
recorded to ensure that a safe distance is maintained
between the trainee and the cut-saw (along the Y-axis).
Data recorded is local X, Y, Z coordinates of the fiducial
marker.

G) Automated cutting sub-task: In VR, the cut-saw
switches from the idle state marked as 0 to the
cutting state marked as 1.

H) Cutting supervision and move sub-task: The position of
the trainee at the end of the automated cutting activity is
recorded.

I) Post-cut supply sub-task: The position and motion
(i.e., change in position) of the virtual ITS cut pieces
in VR is recorded.

J) Post-cut collecting sub-task: The primary data recorded
is the local X, Y, Z coordinates of the fiducial marker
representing the collecting position of the trainee.

K) Final storing sub-task: Proxy ITS cut pieces are stored in
the real-world immersive environment. Data recorded:
Local X, Y, Z coordinates of the marker representing the
final position of the proxy ITS cut pieces.

• Stage I data and key output: Under Pilot 3, one trainee
performed the full task that consists of the sequential
8 sub-tasks. The same trainee performed a total number
of two runs of this same pre-defined set of activities or
sub-tasks. We introduce a slight change in initial position

FIGURE 3 | Plan layout of the experimental design setup in NREL’s immersive environment, illustrating VR and real-world on either side of the blue dashed line. 11
data sets are marked as: (A) initial storing, (B) pre-feeding collecting, (C) feeding, (D) release and move, (E) pre-cut supervision, (F) safety check, (G) automated cutting,
(H) cutting supervision and move, (I) post-cut supply, (J) post-cut collecting, and (K) final storing.
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and orientation at the end of task run 1. Individual time
for each sub-task, average time for each sub-task, and
total time for full task in each test run were recorded for
two test runs of the same set of 8 sub-tasks. We plan to
perform Moving Average Smoothing (MAS) of the time-
series data from multiple pilots. MAS is critical for our
time series analysis and forecasting because it will
smooth out short-term fluctuations and highlight
longer-term cycles that are more impactful in
productivity improvements. Since calculating a moving
average involves creating a new series where the values
are comprised of the average of raw observations in the
original time series, we have demonstrated the first step
of averaging the data from the two test runs. The average
eliminates some of the randomness in the data. Data is
presented in Table 1 under “Results.” The reduction of
total time to perform the 8 sub-tasks leads to an increase
in workforce productivity (the key performance
indicator).

• Stage II Maturity Development Stage of IICE: The current
physical machinery is a prototype. We will complete a fully
functional ready to use on site version of the machinery by mid
2022. This will allow us to accurately document the state of on
site productivity with the physical machinery followed by the
comparison with off-site (as shown in Figure 1).

RESULTS

Table 1 presents the preliminary findings from two test runs in Stage
I. Table 1 has been created from the original time and motion study
data sets by carefully extracting, reorganizing, and tabulating into a
workbook that can be used for future research that would include
more pilots and further development of IICE. For the two runs of
8 sub-tasks by one trainee in Pilot 3, the time between each data point
recorded was kept at a minimum of 83ms. Total time for full task in

test run 1 is 1.371min and for full task in test run 2 is 1.357min. The
average time elapsed (from test run 1 and test run 2) to perform the
full task is 1.364min. We had one trainee participant, so we did a
comparison between time data fromdifferent runs of like scenarios to
understand the significance of the data and quantify workforce
productivity. Productivity can be calculated by measuring the total
output produced (in units) relative to the total time taken to complete
the full task for the given output (in minutes). The full task is
considered completed with a single cut of one ITS into two ITS cut
pieces that makes the output as 2 units. Thus, for the same output in
like scenarios, productivity in test run 1 is 1.459 and test run 2 is
1.473. The average productivity of the trainee from this study is 1.466.
Clearly, lower the time taken to perform the full task, higher the
workforce productivity. The relative distance of the digital model of
the machine from the location of proxy ITS was also fixed. We
present these results in light of previous knowledge on improving
workforce productivity by focusing on the preparation stage which
includes all the activities which are required to be done in order for
the actual work to be performed in the best possible way (Hajikazemi
et al., 2017). Past studies on workforce productivity pilots
demonstrate that the preparation time can be higher than
downtime and that such activities include preparation of the work
area, machines, or tool (Loera et al., 2013). Performed changes
concerning the two test runs led to better preparation at sub-task
(b) pre-feeding collecting and as a result, an increase in productivity.
The performed changes concerning the two test runs are:

• In test run 1, the trainee was unfamiliar with the storage
location and orientation of the proxy ITS for material
feedstock. In test run 2, the position of the proxy ITS
was fixed to -2.5, 2.0, 0.66 (local X, Y, Z coordinates of
the fiducial marker representing the initial position) as
storage.

• Due to change in initial position of the proxy ITS, sub-task
(b) takes less time which indicates learning. We found that
65.68% of the total time to perform the full task is taken up

TABLE 1 | Tabulated workbook with two test runs focused on preliminary calibration of the experimental setup, introduction of a slight change in position and orientation, and
continuous improvements implemented, recorded position or motion data for each discrete training sub-task from two test runs by one trainee in Pilot 3.

Data sets (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k)

Denoted zones 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4
Cut-saw state in VR 0 0 0 0 0–1 0–1 1 1 0 0 0
Test run 1: Sub-task time (in
mins)

NA 0.902 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 NA NA 0.0003 0.156 0.156 0.156

Test run 1: Total time for full task 1.371 min
Test run 2: Sub-task time (in
mins)

NA 0.889 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 NA NA 0.0003 0.156 0.156 0.156

Test run 2: Total time for full task 1.357 min
Average time for each sub-task
(in mins)

NA 0.896 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 NA NA 0.0003 0.156 0.156 0.156

Average time elapsed in full task 0.896 min 0.468 min
Percentage of total time spent
performing the sub-tasks by the
trainee

65.68% 34.31%

Average position or motion (as
local X, Y, Z coordinates)

(-2.5,
2.0, 0.66)

(-0.07,
1.36, 4.25)

(0.30,
0.15,
-0.16)

(2.27,
1.21, 3.6)

(0.48,
1.52,
1.97)

NA NA (0.53,
1.57,
1.87)

(0.64,
0.10,
0.75)

(-1.03,
1.77, 1.82)

(-1.03
1.77,
0.66)
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by sub-task (b) making it the focus for continuous
improvement strategies.

DISCUSSION

We address the research question by demonstrating that the
experimental setup with a digital twin and its digital models in
virtual reality enhanced the learning experience in the
preparation stage and increased the productivity of one
trainee participant. The experimental setup validates that
continuous improvement strategies through two test runs
of the same set of sub-tasks with the introduction of a
slight change each time significantly influences the trainee’s
behavior in IICE. At the end of two test runs, the trainee
participant’s perceptions of the use of IICE for training
includes the recognition that virtual reality environment in
experimental setups allows focus on potential improvements
with non-critical sub-tasks such as preparation stage. While
we have successfully demonstrated an early version of IICE
that can be leveraged to train the energy efficiency
construction workforce to learn operating novel
automation tools with energy-efficient products and
increase productivity, our research was limited in scope,
findings, and impact. For our study, we were limited to one
trainee due to technical and non-technical constraints.
NREL’s visualization room is not currently fitted with data
acquisition system that can be utilized without manual
supervision. This technical constraint called for two VR
experts to be in the room along with one trainee. The two
VR experts did not serve as trainees too since they had to be
dedicated to ensuring that the data acquisition system was
working properly during VR pilots and test runs.
Furthermore, our experimental setup was iterative which
means one VR expert ensured slight spatial changes to the
setup with change in orientation and position of the dummy
ITS and another focused on the ensuring robust functioning
of the data acquisition system. Non-technical constraints
included covid-induced challenges where we received
permission for one trainee to perform the two test runs
while maintaining safe indoor environment due to covid
protocols from the two VR experts. With follow on
funding, we are planning for additional test runs with
different trainees and considering completion of these task
runs in a real-world environment once the machinery is ready
in mid-2022. We plan to perform MAS of the time-series data
from multiple pilots. Further research needs to be done to
make IICE replicable across different VR platforms and
directly accessible from outside NREL’s immersive
environment. This will allow workers to gain the skills
needed to operate Industry 4.0 components such as
construction automation and handling energy-efficient
products from familiar environments of their IC factories
or from the site using head-mounted displays and other
portable, user-friendly VR devices.
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